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ALL GLORY, LAUD, and HONORALL GLORY, LAUD, and HONORALL GLORY, LAUD, and HONOR   

All glory, laud, and honor To Thee, Redeemer, King 

To whom the lips of children Made sweet hosannas ring 

Those are the beautiful opening lines to one of the most beloved hymns.  It brings to 

mind Palm Sunday with all the people waving palm branches and praising Jesus as He 

traveled toward Jerusalem. You can almost see 

the crowd gathering together, shouting hosannas 

to the King of kings. It must have been quite a 

heartfelt experience as everyone shared this 

special time of worshipping the Lord. 

With the words of this hymn playing in my mind, I would like to personally invite you 

to another heartfelt gathering of believers. The 2020 LWML Ohio District Convention 

will be held at the Marriott at the University of Dayton from Friday, June 19 through 

Sunday, June 21. The theme of the convention will be “Hope Fully on God’s Grace” 

inspired by the Scripture verse 1 Peter 1:13. This convention will be a special time 

devoted to praising and glorifying our Lord and Savior. 

Thou art the King of Israel, Thou David’s Royal Son 

Who in the Lord’s name comest, The King and Blessed One 

The Friday evening worship service will begin at 7 p.m. Rev. Dr. Robert Roegner will 

be the Proclaimer during this service. Ida Luebke will be the Choir Director. All will be 

welcome to join their brothers and sisters in Christ as we partake of Holy Communion. 

This opening service will be the start of the weekend dedicated to honoring God.    

Saturday will be a full day of conducting business that will enable the LWML Ohio 

District to continue to share God’s love with others. The delegates will elect new 

officers and select new mission grants for the next biennium. In addition to these 

necessary proceedings, there will be an exciting and riveting keynote speech by Rev. 

Dr. Robert Roegner and his wife, Kristi. These two servants of the Lord are 

missionaries serving through the organization Apple of His Eye Mission Society. They 

are preparing to take the message of Jesus’ love and salvation to the Jews in Israel. 

We will begin both Saturday and Sunday mornings in the name of the Lord as we 

prepare our hearts with Bible study. Rev. Dr. Ryan Peterson of Concordia University - 

Ann Arbor will be the Bible study leader. This will be Rev. Peterson’s second 

appearance at a LWML Ohio District convention as he shared his knowledge and love 

of God with us at the 2018 convention. Rev. Peterson has an energetic and 

enthusiastic way of explaining the Word of God. You will not want to miss these Bible 

studies! 

The people of the Hebrews With palms before Thee went 

Our praise, and prayer and anthems Before Thee we present 

At the convention, we will sing, laugh, cry, hug, talk, and rejoice throughout the 

weekend. We will support those in need with our gifts for the ingathering and our 

participation in the servant events. We will offer our monetary gifts to assist those 

special agencies that share God’s love with others. We will praise and honor Jesus 

Christ with our hearts, our hands and our voices as we experience this special  
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Hope Springs EternalHope Springs EternalHope Springs Eternal   

This human proverb comes from the poem by 

Alexander Pope, Essay on Man: "Hope 

springs eternal in every human breast." It means 

that people can always find a reason to hope, even 

in the bleakest situations. It’s a saying that is 

reflective of the determination and tenacity of 

humanity, patience, and perseverance.  Hope 

never gives up, but this world will not last forever 

waiting for hope to be fulfilled.  Yes, the power of 

positive thinking can go a long, long way; but it 

will ultimately end up in disappointment.   

For you, dear Christian, this is not the case.  As a 

child of God, having been called by the Holy Spirit 

through the waters of Holy Baptism, you have a 

hope that is different than the world; a hope that 

changes everything.  For the children of God, hope 

is more than an uncertain future desire, it is a sure 

and confident anticipation and expectation. 

The God of all creation is the God of hope in the 

past as He promised Adam and Eve to send a 

savior; and that Savior is Christ the Lord.  He is 

your hope in the present as He is with you always 

(Matthew 28:20), providing all you need to 

support your body and life; protecting you from 

the evil one in order to bring you to His heavenly 

kingdom. 

Christ is your sure hope for the future and life to 

come.  Hope in the merit and work of Jesus is the 

only hope that brings eternal life.  Without hope in 

Him, there is no life.  Jesus is the hope that 

changes everything; the unrighteous to righteous, 

death to life, our trials and sorrows in this veil of 

tears to a glorious morning that will never end in 

the new heavens and the new earth.  Christ is the 

hope that springs eternal; and that’s why the 

Christian can assuredly “Hope Fully on the Lord.”  

Jesus has changed everything and hope never 

disappoints. 

Rev. Daniel Herb – Sr. Pastoral Counselor 

ALL GLORY, LAUD, and HONOR 

(continued from page 1) 

All glory, laud, and honor To Thee, Redeemer, King 

To whom the lips of children Made sweet hosannas 

ring 

(All Glory, Laud and Honor, vs. 1 & 3. Public Domain) 

The 2020 LWML Ohio District Convention 

offers an inspiring, emotional, 

heartwarming, tear-producing opportunity 

to be with your fellow brothers and sisters 

in Christ. It is that special time to 

worship, glorify, honor, celebrate, 

proclaim and sing the praises of our Lord 

and Savior, Jesus Christ. Please come to 

the convention and join in this communal 

worship! Registration forms are in this 

edition of the ODE.  

Come and worship the King! 

Jeanne Schimmelmann, President 

Executive Committee and Executive Committee and Executive Committee and 

*Appointed Personnel*Appointed Personnel*Appointed Personnel   

President: Jeanne Schimmelmann 

Vice President Human Care: Julie Gresko 

Vice President Christian Life: Cathy Fernandez 

Vice President Gospel Outreach: Sandy Dixon 

Vice President Servant Resources: 

 Beth Christopherson 

Recording Secretary: Elizabeth Underwood 

Financial Secretary: Judy Sonnenberg 

Treasurer: Beth Marth 

Senior Pastoral Counselor: Rev. Daniel Herb 

Junior Pastoral Counselor: Rev. Keith Witte 

*ODE Editor: Karen Shanahan 

*Public Relations Director: Ruth Mowery 

*Secretary to the President: Charlotte LePere 

*Parliamentarian: Susan Weiss 

*Archivist/Historian: Donna Foisel 

*Webmaster: Billie Lelle 

Pink roses generally convey grace, joy, 

admiration, and gratitude.  

“Hope fully on God’s grace.” 
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Why Bylaws and RulesWhy Bylaws and RulesWhy Bylaws and Rules   

When people want to do something as a group, they 

need to agree on exactly what they want to 

accomplish and how they want to go about it. Meetings 

should run smoothly, stay on task, and be fair to all 

members. Parliamentary procedure is the name given 

to the tradition of rules and customs that govern a 

meeting. Some may find these rules boring and 

unnecessary. 

While sorting through a box of materials, I came 

across an old notebook. It had Napoleon Zone minutes 

for Lutheran Women’s Missionary League from 1944 – 

1954. At the organizational meeting a chairman and 

secretary were elected. Their first bylaw was: “In order 

to defray the current operating expenses of the local 

zone, a free will offering should be taken at the table 

at rallies. ”They explained this bylaw:  “This offering is 

to be used to pay the expenses of delegates to the 

national  conventions, postage or zone 

correspondences, etc.” In 1954 they proposed a more 

formal bylaws document. It had seven articles. Over 

the years these bylaws have been amended, but the 

LWML mission is the same.  

These minutes of 76 years ago demonstrate the 

orderly way business was handled and how the goals 

of serving the Lord through mission service and 

mission inspiration were accomplished. These faithful 

Lutheran women willingly served their Lord with 

gladness at a time when the world was torn apart and 

rebuilding from World War II. As in the past, the 

bylaws of today help current LWML women efficiently 

and effectively serve their Lord. 

Psalm 100:2   “Serve the Lord with gladness!  Come 

into his presence with singing!” 

Deborah Wesche, Structure Committee 

The Lima/Van Wert and Miami Valley Zones 

Invite you to the  

28th Biennial LWML Ohio District Convention 

Hope Fully on God’s Grace  
 

The convention will be in “Gem City” (Dayton, Ohio), June 19-21, 2020. 

We will gather at the Marriott Hotel at the University of Dayton, 1414 

South Patterson Blvd. to do the district business for the next two years 

(election of officers, bylaws amendments, mission grant funding, etc).   

The theme is from 1 Peter 1:13, Therefore, preparing your minds for 

action, and being sober-minded, set your hope fully on the grace that will 

be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.  

Please make plans to join us for an inspiring,  

fun, and productive weekend. 

 

ATTENTION: ATTENTION: ATTENTION: QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly   Rate IncreaseRate IncreaseRate Increase   

The LWML Quarterly price is increasing 

effective with the Summer 2020 Issue! 

1-9 copies: $7.50 per copy per year (up from $6.50) 

10+copies: $6.00 per copy per year (up from $5.00) 

Logo Symbolism: The woman in LWML purple looks up (hope) toward both 

the cross and the dove. The dove connected the woman represents her voice 

speaking to others about God's grace, understanding, and her faith.  
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2020 Convention Ingathering 12020 Convention Ingathering 12020 Convention Ingathering 1   

Jeremiah's Letter, Inc. was founded in 1978 by a 

group of churches in Dayton's urban center as a 

community outreach ministry to support people living 

in poverty. They based the ministry on Jeremiah 29:7 

which says, Seek ye the well being of your city, for its 

welfare will determine your welfare. Jeremiah's Letter, 

Inc. is our designated ingathering for the 2020 LWML 

Ohio District Convention. 

This ministry provides 

meals, housing, and 

assistance with obtaining 

needed documents for 

employment. 

Below are lists of the items most needed for their 

ministry. Please encourage all your church ladies to 

donate, even if they are unable to attend the 

convention. The outreach is not  for long term 

assistance. Travel or sample size personnel care items 

are encouraged. Gently used kitchen items are 

certainly acceptable. 

Items in great need: Feminine hygiene products, 

wipes, personal care products, school supplies,  

Windex, Bibles, children's books, Christian books, 

crosses. Items need for the center are large spatulas 

and serving spoons.  

This is the list for larger items assigned to each zone in 

the hopes of increasing the variety of donations. 

 
 

Thank-you in advance for your donations. 

Diane Rhonemus, Convention Committee 

 

2020 2020 2020 Convention Ingathering 2Convention Ingathering 2Convention Ingathering 2   

The International Friendship Center mission is 

“building bridges in Dayton.” To support 

this mission, donations of $10 and $20 

Wal-Mart gift cards are requested.  

 

Akron/ 

Youngstowns: 
Hand held can openers 

Central: Cookie sheets and loaf pans 

Cincinnati: Muffin and cake pans 

Cleveland East: Skillets 

Cleveland South 

West: 

Small pots for cooking 

soups, vegetables 

Defiance: Silverware 

Lima Van Wert: Hand held can openers 

Lorain Medina: Cookie sheets, loaf pans 

Miami Valley: Muffin and cake pans 

Napoleon: Skillets 

Northeast: 
Small pots for cooking 

soups, vegetables 

Toledo: Silverware 

Honors - Memorials 

October—December 2019 

Memorials: 

Rosemarie Flynn 

Melba Lunz 
 

In Honor of: 

Nadine Dlugas 

Kasper A House 
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Sudoku ChallengeSudoku ChallengeSudoku Challenge      

Exercising your brain by reading a good 

book, or working on puzzles, can be fun and 

challenging.  

Complete this puzzle with digits so that each 

column, each row, and each of the nine 3×3 

sub grids that compose the grid contain all 

of the digits from 1 to 9.  Good Luck!  

Have this mind among yourselves, which is 

yours in Christ Jesus, (Philippians 2:5, ESV) 

Julie Gresko, Human Care 

The Never Ending GiftThe Never Ending GiftThe Never Ending Gift   

The gift that never ends is your heavenly Father’s 

love in Jesus. It was promised in ancient days and 

fulfilled in Bethlehem’s manger. It was sealed on 

Calvary’s’ cross and proclaimed in Easter’s 

resurrection. Your inheritance is imperishable, 

undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you. 

Will you pass on this inheritance to your loved 

ones? To learn more, contact Beth Marth, Gifts of Love Gift 

Planning Advocate, email: bmarth@columbus.rr.com, phone: 

614-282-7143. 

Explanation of the 2021 Logo Explanation of the 2021 Logo Explanation of the 2021 Logo    

The convention logo was 

designed by LWML Graphic 

Team Member Cheryl Rackov 

of Dickinson, North Dakota. 

She incorporated the shape of 

the last letter of the Greek 

alphabet, Omega, and refers 

to this Scripture passage: I am 

the Alpha and Omega, the first 

and the last, the beginning and the end (Revelation 22:13). 

The symbol is shaped like a horseshoe, which is appropriate, as 

horses are a large part of the Kentucky culture. Ancient Greeks 

awarded horseshoe-shaped laurel wreaths to victors of 

competitions. In our logo, the laurel wreath symbolizes our 

victory in Christ. The banner was a method of announcing an 

official proclamation. Our banner proclaims that we are 

"Running the Race ... Looking to Jesus."  

mailto:bethmarth@columbus.rr.com
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Fear Not! 2021 is Coming!Fear Not! 2021 is Coming!Fear Not! 2021 is Coming!   

Submitted by Diana Schnack 

Did you know that “fear not” 

appears 365 times in the Bible? 

Yep, one for each day of the year. 

Every day you could awake with a “fear not” waiting 

for you. Simply stated, put your life in the Lord’s hands 

and fear not because He is there to guide you, to 

comfort you, and to be with you.  

Now then, would you like to tell people “fear not” when 

they have to ascend higher and higher into an arena? 

Would you like to tell people “fear not” because there 

ain’t no way they are going to pass this doorway 

without the proper identification? Would you like to say 

“fear not” to people who feel lost in a sea of 3500 

“purple ladies” by assuring them there is lots of love in 

that sea?  

Well, then, I say FEAR NOT. Volunteer to become an 

usher at the 2021 LWML national convention in 

Lexington, Kentucky. Fearless ladies, teens, men are 

needed to stand guard, to direct, to lead, to run 

errands, to guarantee things are done correctly. Are 

you fearless enough to accept this challenge? Fear not 

for there will be plenty of instruction, chocolate, 

scheduling, chocolate, pats on the back, chocolate, and 

reminders to wear comfortable shoes. Email Diana 

Schnack at diana.schnack@gmail.com  

or call 614-277-9949. Volunteer forms are ready … are 

you? Sign up today! 

Newsletter Editor with Cub Reporter 

slew skills sought for 2021 LWML 

Convention! Find information, photos 

and seek articles of interest about 

the coming 2021 convention! Create 

excitement, interest, enthusiasm for the LWML ladies. 

It’s a great opportunity to spread the word of the 

spiritual power of this event. Karen Shanahan at 

kesjr@att.net or call 419.380.0244 

mailto:diana.schnack@gmail.com
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Toledo ZoneToledo ZoneToledo Zone   

Submitted by Lillian Keller 

The Fall 2019 Rally was held at Trinity Lutheran 

Church, Toledo, Ohio. Trinity’s pastor, Rev. Mark Love, 

led the opening devotion based on Psalm 18:28, For it 

is you who light my lamp: the LORD my God lightens 

my darkness. 

Our speaker, Ms. Kelly Storch, works with Kids Alive 

International (KAI) in Zambia. She joined in 2016 and 

works as an administrator with four KAI sites in Luska, 

Zambia. Many of the children in and around Luska are 

orphans, abandoned or abused, many living on the 

streets because of HIV/AIDS, war, severe poverty, or  

at risk of child trafficking. KAI operates two residential 

homes, a care center and an academy. The formal 

language is English and is taught in school. Our 

ingathering for cash donations was to help fund the 

purchase of English books for their library. This will 

make it possible for the children who want to learn to 

read to have access to books. Because there are no 

other funds for purchasing books, donations have 

become the source. Kelly shared that the children who 

have access to books have showed much potential 

toward a good future. 

We also had a presentation by Deaconess Mary Anne 

Hibbard. She and her granddaughter, Myah, joined a 

MOST Ministries mission team through the benefits of 

an LWML grant. Their music ministry mission team 

worked with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

Germany serving Middle Eastern refugees  presenting 

the Gospel through the language of music. 

In Pastor Love’s closing devotion, he referred us back 

to Psalm 18:28 and focused on the name LORD given 

to Moses at the burning bush. The word LORD means 

Yahweh and is tied to darkness. All darkness belongs 

to Christ. 

District Greetings from President Jeanne were read by 

Toledo Zone Vice President, Becky Brown. In addition 

to the KAI donations, mites were collected. The ladies 

of Trinity served a buffet breakfast. 

Miami Valley Miami Valley Miami Valley 
ZoneZoneZone   
Submitted by Pat Malas 

At the Fall Workshop at 

Emmanuel in Kettering, 

Ohio, we enjoyed a 

Bible study by zone 

counselor Rev. Edward 

England. Our mission 

project was S.O.A.P. (Save Our Adolescents from 

Prostitution). 

 

St. Paul SocietySt. Paul SocietySt. Paul Society   

Submitted by Jo Lea Frye 

For more than a decade the LWML society of St. Paul 

Lutheran Church, Parkersburg, West Virginia, has been 

reaching out to 

our community 

d e t ox i f i ca t i on 

and rehabilitation 

center. What 

started out as 

the LWML ladies 

collecting travel 

size personal 

care items and a 

church pamphlet, has grown into “bundles of love” with 

items donated by the entire congregation.  

This year one of our seniors provided most of the tied 

blankets. Our very young Sunday school children 

helped make Bible verse book markers. The 

congregation provided personal care items. LWML 

ladies sorted and purchased a few items necessary to 

complete the project and also made lots of Christmas 

goodies for the staff. Our youth group assembled and 

tied up our “Bundles of Love.” 

We thank God that He has blessed us with this 

opportunity to reach out with His Word and show His 

love to those in need.

Deaconess  

Mary Anne 

Hibbard 

with Grand 

daughter, 

Myah  

Kelly Storch,  

speaker (with display)  
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QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly   and and and ODEODEODE   SubscriptionsSubscriptionsSubscriptions   

Quantity changes and address changes should be 

submitted to Kim Klein, Subscription Manager 

DEADLINE FOR REDUCTION IS MARCH 1, 2020 

Annual Subscription Costs 

 ODE     All quantities  $2.50/each 

Subscription Cost for Spring 2020 

 Quarterly  1-9 Copies   $6.50/each 

 Quarterly  10+ Copies  $5.00/each 

NOTE QUARTERLY PRICE INCREASE: 

Subscription Cost beginning Summer 2020 

 Quarterly  1-9 Copies   $7.50/each 

 Quarterly  10+ Copies  $6.00/each 

Note Donations toward the cost of the ODE 

and Quarterly on the Mites Remittance Form 

and mail to: 

Judy Sonnenberg, Financial Secretary. 

Contact InformationContact InformationContact Information   
Contributions & Donations for: 

 Mites, Memorials, Honors 

 Joyful Response® to Mites 

 Quarterly & ODE 

Judy Sonnenberg, Financial Secretary 

16539 US 6, Napoleon, OH 43545 

419-592-8191, mbc46@bright.net (Oct 2019) 

Subscription Changes for Quarterly & ODE  

Kim Klein, Subscription Manager 

348 Greenbriar Dr., Ravenna, OH 44266  

kimkleinlwml@neo.rr.com 

Information & Articles for ODE 

Karen Shanahan, ODE Editor 

3633 Denise Dr., Toledo, OH 43614 

419-380-0244, kesjr@att.net 

Mite Boxes 

Order direct from Concordia Publishing House 

www.cph.org, on Home page, click LWML 

(Website accessible from Ohio District Website) 

Website Calendar Items, Pictures, etc. 

Billie Lelle, Webmaster 

blelle@roadrunner.com 

 

ODEODEODE   SubmissionSubmissionSubmission   

Deadlines for article submissions: 

Spring  January 5 

Summer April 5 

Fall   July 5 

Winter  October 5 

Submit news, pictures, and articles for approval for 

Zones:  to the Zone President 

District:  to the District President 

Mighty MitesMighty MitesMighty Mites   

Directing Thrivent Choice Dollars to mites: 

Direct to LWML Ohio District by selecting LWML Ohio 

District, Olmsted Twp, Ohio Cuyahoga Co  

Joyful Response® to Mites: To donate mites directly 

from your checking account each month contact Judy 

Sonnenberg. She will send you a Joyful Response® 

form. It can be set it up quickly. 

Contributions to Mites, Memorials, Honors: Mites 

Remittance Forms are available on the district website 

or from Judy Sonnenberg, Financial Secretary. Make 

checks payable to "LWML Ohio District" and send with 

completed form to Judy. 

Honors and Memorials Contributions: send with 

contribution form (available on LWML Ohio District 

website) to:   

     Financial Secretary, Judy Sonnenberg 

     16539 US 6, Napoleon, OH 43545 

     419-592-8191, mbc46@bright.net 

Websites: 

District        www.lwmlohio.org 

National       www.lwml.org 

Concordia Publishing www.cph.org 

Roberts Rules    www.robertsrules.org 

mailto:mbc46@bright.net
mailto:kimkleinlwml@neo.rr.com?subject=LWML%20-%20ODE%20Information
mailto:kesjr@att.net
https://www.cph.org/
mailto:blelle@roadrunner.com
mailto:mbc46@bright.net
http://www.lwmlohio.org/
http://www.lwml.org/home
https://www.cph.org/
http://www.robertsrules.org
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